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Published

VOLU~IB XIII.

Weekly

by the Students

LOGAN, UTAH, FRIDAY,

WHO'S WHO ON THE
GRIDIRON.

of

the

Utah

Agricultul'Rl

Co ll cg.,,

NOVlllMl3ER 20, 1014.

'FINALS FOR "MILESTONES" JRED
HELD TODAY.

PERIWlfi
CLUB
IN
Shall our foot-ball men wear
The final tryout s for "Mile-.
numbers? Some of the eastern stones" will be held today. An
NIBLEY
HALLteams
wear them; why not fol- unusually large number of stu -

l\T\JlffiEH 0.

CROSS
GANDY
SELLS
WELL

low their exa_tnple?
.
de?ts have entered the tryouts
Thirty mor e girls of the Col_The id~a t~at the players this year and for some_<?f t~e lege who spent Monday and
might obJect 1s a weak argu- characters the con_ipetitwn !s Tuesday preparing canay for
ment.
We realize that some very close. The leadmg womens ' the Red Cross sale netted $46.55
players have a position for P!3-t'tsea~h have from _fou~ to for the relief of the distressed
more spectacular work than SIX; candidates, en th usiast ically Belgians. Altogether, the girls
others. In that case the num- vymg with each other for the sold $54.50 worth of candy, but
hers will make little difference. hotior,
--..-$7 had to be taken out for the
But the less showy positions
MAGAZINE NmlIBER.
cost of 200 candy boxes purwill certainly become more imchased in Salt Lake, $.80 for exportant to the spectators if the
It is our intention to mak e press charges and $.15 for oil
players are unnumbered .
our last issue of Student Lif e paper. From the money contro_The idea tha~ ~he numbering before 'Chri stmas a lively maga- buted by the boys of the colw11l con_imerciahze foot-b!3-ll zine number, practical and at Jege, the gir ls were able to · buy
may be discussed with a smile. the same time literary in con- all the raw material except
Think of the advantages it str uction . This does not mean about $1.50.
fives the supporters of a team. that it is to be filled with nothThe candy sold rapidly and
he person who sees but one ing but stories, but that we will was in big demand. At t_he c9l1l'ame throughout the season take things which are common- lege, forty-five boxes went in
does not know the rrten .a.s you place and of interest to the less than an ho_ur. At the sales
do; he _sees _what the team as a !1 school and attempt to put them down town sixty-fo ur : box~s
whole is. do_m_gbut connot fol- into literary form. We ask the were sold and there is yet a big
low t~e mdiv1dual plfi;yer. The co-operation of the st udents, as demand for more. Women purfans l~ke to k?ow who s whu.
well as the assistance of the chased a sing le ~ox at the sales
Besides bemg an advant~ge faculty in directing the efforts downtown, took 1t home, samplto the spectator, the nu~bermg of the st udent s to make this ed it and then sent Willie hur •
of t~e pla:yers would ::issist the number a success . We wish it riedly back to Howell-Cardon's
THANKSGIVING GAME
officials m_ protectmg
the to represent the whole school or Morrell' s ~al:ldY store f?r
I noticed in the Salt Lake game_ fr<?m illegal plays . The and bring out the aim of the more. But, Wilhe was .too late
Tribune that the U. of U. stu- substitut10n of a man C<?ntrary school-not from the stand - in most cases, as the candy was
dents are going to give some to th e rules 0 ~ th e game is com- point of a catalog but by theses all disposed of.
.
exhibitions on the campus at mol:1; a nd a lme-man can very essays, and comp~sitions on an;
To Morrell's Clothing comthe Thanksgiving game. Why ~asily take th e forwa rd pass' phase of school work or school pany and to Howell-Card9n
not all the. A. C. students get to- m st ea.d of ~.he end -man. Now a life. Stories, poems, jokes, ex- co:111panythe Re~ Cro.ss corrigether and get some "stunts" olayer _wearmg a i:iumber can periences, discoverie s, anything mittee and the girls of, the col.ready for the game.
Don't let 1 be easily det ected m such foul of interest. The only thing we lege are extrem~ly mdebted.
us all go down to the game in : play.
.
. .
ask is that it be well construct- B_oth these bu smess , hous~S
an unorg,inized body.
Let us
Of c?1;1rseprogiam s will be ed and gramatically correct . aJ?ed a_s much as was m then '
get together and show them an additwi:ial ~pe nse. ~t home The English department will might m the candy sale. Both
that we are made o~ the right Student Life can furmsh t_he assist you. Let's have some places fixed up boo~hs and al"stuff." · Let each and every one numb~rs. How much more __m- contribution from each stud - lowed us to advert ise as best
of us get a good big cow bell, tere st m~ · t~e
Thanksgivmg ent. There is not much time we could.
this will let them know we are game .will be if th e number s are before Christmas, so be preparAt Morrell's, Mr. Morrell had
~till alive . Some of the down- used.
____
ing for it. Make our magazine a Red Cross window fixed up in
town people do not think we "THE BUZZAR" OFPERS PRIZE number a success.
novel sty le and from it Miss
can win. Well we can and Utah
----Smith sold her Red Cross canwill know it next Thursday
. .
"
THANKSGIVING
<l:l;,done up in nifty white boxes
nil\'ht. All get in and "Boost."
The orgamzat1on of the BuzTURKEY UNAFFECTED with a neat red cross on the
Hide your "little hammer" and ie r" staff ~as nearly been com---lids.
speak a good word once. Don't pleted. Activ~ work has already
The rise in price of poultry
Had the girls had 200 boxes
be a "knocker." If you want to commenced m severa l depart- of all kinds which is reported of candy, the lot would have
fight go to Europe.
ments. In_ order . to ~ncourage to have taken place in various been sold Wednesday without
B-0-0-S-T-E-R 1915.
st udent s _m handmg m_ ~~ap- States cannot, in the opinion of a-ny trouble. Miss Lillian S. Elshots w~ich can be used m. The experts in the U. S. department der, president of the Home
Bu~zer, the_ management is of- of Agriculture, be in any way Economics club worked incesNOT MANY PIKERS
fermg a prize of five dollars attributed to the outbreak of santly on the Red Cross candy
It was gratifying to note for t~e snap-shot, of any nature the foot and mouth
disease. 1 sale and to her and other mem0 rthy
that the numb er of pikers last that .1s most Vl'.
of repro- This . disease does not affect bers of the Home Economics
Friday nill'ht was small. Even ductwn . All pic~ures that are poultry at all, and the Federal clug. the st udents of the Utah
those who did come under good enough will be ~sed a_nd guaranties of various StatesAgricultural
College can be
this title have made better re- the photogra1;>hers will receive 14 in all-now lay no embargo thankful for the success of ~he
rnlves for the future. The stu- cred~t for th~1r work by way of upon shipments of poultry.
sale.
dents are learning that it is only special ment10n.
THANJ{SGIVING ISSUE.
by united action that school
If a man can 't make the footWe hear that recently Prof . ball team or get into -a frat,
snirit can be maintained.
To
The issue of Student Life for
the few who have no't yet Horace Argyle, of the Grayson there is nothing left for him to next week will be out Thanksfound this out, let us say that High, acted as toast-master at do but to succeed in his studies. giving morning, and will be
the stude nt body expects every a banquet given at that institudistributed on the excursion
student to participate in every tion.
The work of the 1915 Buz- train going to Salt Lake. We
activity which it undertakes.
zer is progres sing rapidly. Con- wish to make it especially ~
We want united effort. Don't be
The best night-shirt
parade tract prices and bids are now football issue and ask · the coin the minority in school activ- in the history of the school was being received from engravers operation of all students to
ity. Don't be a piker.
held last Friday nigh~.
.
and printers.
' · '
~~ke it an issue worth wb!)e. '
La st Saturday night "The
Romancers," was presented by
the Periwig Club for the benefit of the suffer ers in Europe.
The director, Miss Huntsman,
the player s and President C. N.
Jensen who volunteered the use
of the hall-all deserve praise
for their generosity in behalf of
those in need.
The play was successfully
done. Indeed many who know
merit in acting, said they had
~eldom seen amateurs perform
with gre ate r intelligence and
comprehension of their own
parts and the parts of others.
They perceiv ed
the humor
themselves and made it clear to
the audience-humor,
by the
way, subtile in quality.
The Perwig Club intends to
produce plays off and on. This
was a good start, one which
promises "treats" in the future.
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PAGE TWO

look like that all the time when GUARDING THE
yu'r in Logan?"
SUGAR BEE T CROP
___
_
When returning to the gooci His eyes had for the first
old Agricultur a.l College, fur the time beheld the lighted "A" that
Leaf-spot one of the most
purpose of pursuing my educz.- radiates from the tower of this
liona! labor it . "iJecame my joy institution every night, though serious and widely distributed
or n,y misfortune, (I shai.l nl- perhaps three miles away, and diseases of the sugar-beet, can
Jow the reader to decide.)", tv not very distinctly blocked out. be contro lled by a careful sys"That which you are looking tern of crop rotation and by
make the a~eiuaintance of ·1
very queer appearing
yo•mc{ at, my frie!ld, is a lighted form deep fall .plowing, according to
man . His drebs was of a vc,·y of an A, situated on the tower
t ·
t· t·
flashy and attractive nature, ex- of the Utah Agricultura l Col- recen mves iga 10m c-:mduct- gives a distinctive
ed by the U. S. Department of to your cor r espondence.individWeu a liartye
hibiting all the colors of the lege."
"By gee I thought that was Agricu lture. By reducing both featuring a handsome pac k age of
spectrum (rainbow .) His face
quality paper ancl envelo pes.
was freckled, and tanned, and a three cornered moon." Say, the -tonnage and the sugar con- fine
sheet hns your initial stampis
the Agricultural College of tent of the beet the leaf-spot di- Each
on his coat was pinned four or
ed in gold.
!ive large badges.
He was Utah the same as the Utah Ag- sease is a serious menace to
the profits of beet growers. In
somewhat lender in age, yel ricultural College?"
It will give us pleasure to show
boastful and forward in conver . "Yes, indeed; the same school addition, the disease lessens to you this package. We ar e staa very appreciable extent the tioners for particu la r peo pl e.
sation. Not until the time and the same name."
"I thought they was, they feeding value of the beet tops .
came when we were but a few
miles from Logan, did m;v young go so many words in just like Sugar beets are, of course,
friend say: "What time ,is it each other, only yu got "Utah" grown primarily for the money
on the back end, and I didn't value of the r oots, but the tops
by yu'r turnip?"
very important as
I replied, "It is now 8 :10 know whether they was the are also
Drug Co.
same
or not."
stock feed. A bad visitation of
o'clock, Sir."
"No,
there
can
be
no
differ
leaf-spot
disease
will reduce
THE REXALL STORE
"Kind a late gettin' to Logan
ence between the words, Utah J the feeding value of the tops at
hain't we?" said the young man , Agricultural
College and Agri - least 50 per cent.
1- ___________
_
and without waiting for a reply
continued saying:
"What air ~ultura l College of Utah."
What
this
might
amount
to
"It seems like there ought to 1is indicated by the fact that if
yu up to the A. C. any how, I
mean what class do yu ,.run be a hull lot of unliketiveness, i the disease caused an average around with?"
And again kuz if yu said, 'father !logged loss of 10 per cent in the value
without waiting for an answer Charles' would be different than of the crop of beet tops, the
said:
"By gee I'm going to if yu would say 'Char les beat loss to the country would
J amount
to _over $300,000 a year
buck up with that frsehie father?•"
"Yes if you were Charle, in this one item alone. The loss "LET US FEA TH E R YOUR
bunch."
"You are certainly a typical there would be considerab le dif- 1in sugar would ,of course, be
NES T."
but in our case there far greater .
freshman, and your classmat es ference,
no difference whatever."
To control the disease, the PICTURES-will no doubt gladly welcome is "My
me they got lots government investigators
ad- PICTURES FRAMED you as a membe ,. cf the fresh- of storespa intold
Logan, and shows vocate first of all a proper sysmen class,'' I replie d.
where the actors just wa lk tern of crop rotation. This, inTWE
Fntgt~ t
• He now· glanced out of a win- around and talk, but yu kant deed, is essential to good farm- FRAT HOUSE OR H OME.
dow of the rapidly moving train hear em talk."
ing whether leaf-spot disease
and somewhat astonished., said:
"Oh, yes, you mean the m-J- exists or not, but the fact that
GIVE US A CALL .
"Look at that moon, I never tion picture theatres."
it is extremely valuab le in 26 SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN
seen it in such a funny shape
"No, they han't that kind a fighting the disease is still an- L---------------'
before in all my life. Does it things, but some people call 'em other reason why it should re - ___
_ ________
_
movin' picture shows."
ceive the
greatest attent ion
Jack anG. Jill"Motion picture shows and from farmers.
Certain pests
DO YOUR B ANKING WITH
Went hunting flowers
moving picture shows are the like the fungus of the leaf -spot
They stopped When they found ours.
same kind of amusement."
disease, can thrive only on cer "You mean the same kind a tain kinds of pfants. When their
Cache Valley Floral Co. shows
don't yu ?"
food supply is cut off by the
LOGAN, UTAH.
0
We de~i;f\rorth
w.
"Yes the same kind of plant ing of other crops, the Under United
States Gove rn me n t
~-- - ----------'
shows."
pests must inevitab ly suffer.
Supervision.
"Bill, a pall of mine that used The fungus which causes leaf Cheap Hardware is not to kick around with me all the spot disease cannot, as far as Member Federal Reserve Bank .
cheap, but "High." The best time, he went to the ·A. C. )ots scientists have been able to disH. E. CROCKET T
Hardware is not "High" but a years, and he says they don't cover, thrive upon small grains,
Cashie r .
got that big bell up there any corn, colver, alfa lfa, cowpeas,
cheap. We sell the best.
more, but they got some things beans, and many other plants L---------------1
that rings, but they don't ring which are in other respects ,------------like bells, and there is rnore suitab le for a rotatio n with suWho's Your Tailor
than one uv 'em, and they make gar beets . Their use, therefore .
music when their goin'."
will not only improve the land
At this moment the conductor but go far toward eliminating
called out "Logan,'' but th is, the pest.
A Dollars Worth
however, did not end our com3 6 West 1st North
LA~IENTATIONS.
For A Dollar
panionship, and Ji shall endeavor to give a slight summary of Gee! I wish I were a centipede
.------:=----------.
my relationship with the person
When "Sox Day" comes around,
known as "The Fresh of Fresh - For then I'd show some hosiery
ies" in each succeeding number
To all the folks in town.
of the Student Life if permitted I'd wear reel , green and yellow
And also blue and White,
by the editor. My next report Then
wouldn't I sure make a hit
shall be entitled, "My First
With all the maids tn sight?
But sad to say, 'I've just two legs
Night in Logan."
And they're both short and small,
A STUDEN·r .
THE FRESH OF FRESHIES.

RITERSAYS
IN IT I A,t

Stationery

Riter Brothers

-r================

I

WM. E...DWARDS
fURNITUR~

:~~i'!~1: ~!~s

FirstNational
Bank

9r:;:.l 78

LafountHardware
Company

combine<l makes clear the l'eason
why SPALDING S are outfitters to
champions,
whose
implements
must be invariably
right.
Write for a Free Illustrated
Catalogue.
A. .G SPALDING & BROS.
2 7 E. 2nd S. St., Salt Lake, Utah

We presume that by this
time it is settled that both poles
have been satisfactorily dis~overed.
After all the fuss we
would like to know what lasting
good has come to humanity.

The College
Tailor

So even with my pants rolled up
No colors show at all.
But then it's only year ly
That loud sox are in style,
So I guess J should be content
To be a biped, while,
·
The upper classmen stick around
The 1uaid~ to see them smile.
A FRESHIE ..

11
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l<,IBST
I

Adams,

COLLEGE ROLL .

Erma

Casto, G. D.
Christensen,
E. Merlina
Christensen,
Howard A.
Christensen,
L. P.
Church, Rudolph
Clawson , E. C.
Clegg, H. H.
Cook , Chester H.
Cooke, J. H.
Cooper, Veda
Crook, Wm. C.
Darley, A. E.
Dunford, C. L.
Durrant, G. E.
Earl, H. M.
EccJes, Jessi "
Egbert, Arct.
Eldredge, Winnifred
Ellswo rth, Orba
England,
Virginin
Ericksen, Vern
Esplin, Alma
Esplin, Eleanor
Evans, Geo. A.
Evans , Wm. H .
JtJverton , Edgar
J!'aux, Goldi ·e
Fogg, Lu e1Ia
Fishburn,
Hope
Fisher, Asael
Frede ri cksen, Gladys
Gardner, A. S.
Gardner, Robe:·t
Gurr, Laura
Hafen, Le1ana

D.

Allemon, Jos. G.
Allen, Lillian .
Anderson,
Jas. I.
Anderson,

ll
,,
II

11
11

Mirl

Backman, Albert
Bagley, Kathleen
Barber, George P.
Barber, Solon R.
Barker, Nellie
Barron, George L.
Bearnson, J. B.
Bowen, David B.
Bowers, Ernest
Budge, Preston M.
Cardon, Claire
Carrington, A. C.
Chenchiah, Darsi e
Christiansen,
Nels W.
Clayton, Christine B.
Coray, Fr ancis
Cotter, Clarence E.
Cowley, Moses F.
Davis, Jos. L.
Elder, Lilli an
Fitzgerald,
Burton l\I.
Hansen, Hortense L.
Hawkes, GeGrande
Hogan, Nana
Johnson, Carl B.
Jones, Reta
Kunz, Lottie
Larsen, Naomi
Maughan, Inez
Maughan, J. Howard
Maughan, Lavinia
Mohr,

Anna

Monson, W. A.
Morrison, Alice
Osmond, Ruby
Nibley, Florence
Otte, Jos. E.
Owen, Wm. W.
Pace, Barbara
Palmer, V. W.

Parkinson,

·•

I

AlP1 '1

Wood, John Kark
SECOND COLLEGE ROLr,.
Acord, Earl
Allen, Erma
Allen, Jeanette
Allred, Clark
Anderson, Alfred G.
Askew,, Wm. J.
Bachtell, H. P.
Bagley, Orson
Barber, Ellen
Barber, S. L.
Bennion. Lora
Benson, Hedvig
Benson, John P.
Bingham, Rosabel
Blickensderfer,
J. A.
Burnett,
Grover
Burt, Kenneth
Butt, N. I.
Cahoon, Spencer
Calvert, Alta

THE

GREATEST
CIRCUS
TOWN

IN

The Thatcher Music
Company
3 9 South Maln Street
LOGAN, UTAH.
BAUER, POOLE, SOHILLER
BACHMAN PIANOS.

nnd

A Complete Line of Sheet 1'1nsic
Music Bags and Victrola Records'.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Took fo ur spool., and a wagon
· rick.
Built a Ford and i~ ran by
heck.
-Ex .

I

Karma

Passey, Edw. J.
Peterson, Harold
Pererson, Laurene G.
l'eterson,
Othella
Peterson,
Violet
P.osengreen, Enid
Smith, E. S.
Smith, Willis
Snyder, Margaret
Soderburg, Geo. H .
Stott, Orvall
Stratford,
Clyde
Taylor, Asael J.
Thatcher,
Frank D.
'Thatcher, Nathan D.
Thorpe, W. E.
Voorhees, G. L.
"\'\ebb, Effie
11 ill!e, All·m L.
\\~son,

/ . ~~i!,n,LV~. H.
1
liall, Leroy
I Hansen, Edna A.
Hardy, Leon
Harr is, E. D.
Harris, W . 111
.
Hatch, L. B.
Haws, Vaughan
Hendricks , B. V.
Hendricks,
W. H .
Heyrand , W. F.
Hillam,
Leroy
Hopl,ins, Sybil
Huffaker, R. V .
Hughes, Loui e
Jackson,
D. P.
Jerm an , Reid
Johnson, 111.S.
Johnson, Ruth
Johnson, Sn sie
Jones, Eliza A.
Jones, H. P .
Judd, L. P.
Kapple, Di xo n
Kay, Lucinda
Kidgell, Lily
Kirkham, E. J.
Kirkham, J . A.
Knudson, J. F.
Larsen, Estella
Lee, E. F.
Losee, W. E.
Lowry, Naomi
Luk e, Melvin
111cAlister, I. S.
111cCulloch, Ella
Madsen, Orson
Madsen, Stella
Magleby, A. W.
Merrill, Don C.
. Merrill, Gl adys
Merrill, John C.
Merrlll, R. D.
Mitchell, L .R.
Midgley, Irene
Miles, Rae
Morrill , Rup ert
Mumford, Eva
Muir, Jean
Murray, D. P.
Nebeker, Irvin e
Nelson, Engch
Nelson, Etta
Nelson, Irvin, T.
Nelson, 0. H.
Nicholas, Bervard
Nichols, Delore
Ogd en, Louise
Oldroyd, L. T.
Olsen, Eyner B.
Olsen, Leo
Palm er, A. E.
Parker, Adelia
Parkinson,
Glen S.
Payson, Kenneth
Peacock, Bryan
Pendletqn,
John
Perry, Stephen C.
Peterson, Quayle
Peterson, Anthon o.
Peterson, Wm. o.

Rencher, John U .
Richardson,
Lovlna
Ricks, E. A.
Rigby, Elmer C.
Riter, S. W.
Robinson, Jesse S.
Rogers, Lucile
Rosengreen,
Ruth
Rowe, Ross T.
Ruff, Enid
Seeley, Lyman
Sells, Albert E.
Sevy, Pearl
Sharp, Ivor
Sjostrom, Jos. E.
Smith, David W.
Smith, Heber L .
Smith, J. Fish
Sm ith, Olena
Smith, Orlta
Sorensen, Emma B.
Stanford, Jos . S.
Stewart, Eugene F.
Stiefel, V . C.
Tanner, Mary A.
Taylor, Anna
Th a tcher, Hannah
Thornton,
J.W.
Thorpe, Vern B.
Van Orden, Ottis
White, Etelka
White, Hettie
,vhite,
Hortense
Whitear, Frank L.
\Vhitney , Sar a h
Wight, Lilian
Williams, Howell 111.
Yeates, William
Woodhouse, J esse 111.

Reid, Hazel

++++++++++++++
+++
+ Spo n ge Ba th
Shower Bath + ·
+ L adi es' a n d Gent 's Shoe Shine +
❖ ARIMO TONSORIAL PARLOR +
+ J . A . Dowdle, Proprietor
+
❖
A . J . Bench
+
+ L ad les ' Massag e Given Special +
+
At te ntion
+
+ 17 6 North Ma in, Logan, Utah +
+++++++++++++
++++

-- -------

------

If you buy your

Furniture, Carpets
And Rugs at

Spande
furnitureCo.
It's sure to be right
Special inducemen ts to
Students .

1!..----------~
([
([
([
([

([

OUR STOCK OF FURN I T U R E, CARPETS,
STOVES AND RANGES
ARE ALWAYS COMPLETE.

I! fLUNDSTROM
.
&C

I

I C
I

UrnltUre
M

0

Elrpet

P.

A

y

N

"i'-----------

--'I

LYRIC THEATRE
ROAD SHOWS-VAUDEVILLE
Orchestra Second to None.
Open Every Night.
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS.
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
BATH

SfflN E

THE MODERN BARBER SHOP
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade
13 WEST CENTER

CARLISLE

& GUDMUNDSON .

Everything a Drug Store. Should Have

RUDOLPH DRUG CO.Logan

123 North Main

ATTENTION STUDENTS

YOU WILL

SAVE ~!ONEY BY BUYING YOUR
AND STATIONERY AT

THEY

SCHOOL

SUPPLIBS

WILKINSON'S

ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT. ·
Across the Street from Post Office.

[/IDilll~~
o ~[:rf;[ Il'IB/ID!fiTil
o [F[I'llfl
m lrllflilll[:~rf;~
MADE PERFECT BY

' F. w.Jensen 129 N Main St.
I'------------'

Parties Served

WhenyouthinkCleanliness,
Think

AMERICA
N STEAMLAUNDR
Y

.

I

"Where only th e b est is good enough ." Launderers" and Dr y Cleaners.
Suits Dr y Cleaned and Steam Pressed $1.50.
Join our Suit Pressing
Club.
We are here to serve yo u . Command us.
Phone 438
Logan, Utah.
46 E. Center

.
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~ tubent JLtft
"Entered

as

second-cta::is

September
19, 1908. at
at Logan, Utah, under
March 1879."

College
dent

Delivery

Llfe

Is made

Office. Room

matter

Lhe pnstofflce
the. Act. of

from

Stu-

275.

Editor-in-Chief
DAVID W. SMITH
Associate
Editot'S
JULIUS B. BEARNSON
LEONARD DAVIDSON
Business Manager
LANGTON BARBER
J\ssistant
Business Managel'
EASTMAN HATCH
Athletics
WILLIAM YEATES

en-1

NOTICE

Locals
MABEL SPANDE
LE ROY HILLAM
Socials
ANNETTE GOODWIN
Exchanges
EDWIN WINDER
Artist
F. BRAITHWAITE
STUDENT

want i;ndividual work or grand-I
stand play, but we want united
effort in one direction. The
tire population of Cache Valley
must work as one well oiled
machine and we will win. Two
years ago we proved that we
could not only give the U.
pointers on football, but that
we could show them how to root
on their own field. We gave
them a wonderful demonstration of patriotism. Let us repeat or surpass this demonstration and the State championship will be ours.
TO CONTRIBUTORS.

I

OVl:RCOATS

A bit unusual you may think for us to be
talking Overcoats in October, but remember
that this i_san unusual ~tore; unusual in the quality of its
merchand1st; unusual m the greater values it offers.
fl Amon,g a sco_re or more excellent coats, here is the
K\lppenhe1mer Kmg George. Correct, dressy, beautifully
tailored from the best domestic woolens and a selection of
foreign f~brics you'll scarce be able to duplicate anywhere
at any price.

$15
$30
$20
Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Styles
$18 to $30

We wish to make an explanation regarding some articles
which have been published this
fa ll. Student Life stands for
the st udent body, and it is our
wish to give all students of the
school an equal right to express
Logan's Foremost Clothiers
their ideas on all subjects of interest to the student body. The
express ion of these ideas, if
done in a proper manner, will,-------------~--------------~
mean improvement, but one or
Bring Up Your
two points must be understood.
First of all we cannot accept
an article unless the name of
the contributor is given to the
staff. If desired we can with-1
hold the name from publication,
but must know who is the writer
in case any question comes up To Develop and Print
later. Articles signed by students do not necessarily exEXPERTSERVICE
press the opinion of the staff,
but are allowed publication by
PROMPT DELIVERY
the staff in order that students
may express their opinions, and
allow the student body in general to act as judges regarding
Com a
their
merits.
The
staff
is
absoL:,:,:,~-;,:,:,:,:,:,:e:,p~:,-n;;y,,,_-=....
-;;=-;;;;,;-;;=-,.,,-,,,_-;;=-=-,.._,-,..,-,,,,-=
lutely non-partisan and only ~
wishes to allow all the right to
our
student
socials
was
able ITune-WEARING
OF THE GREEN.
bring up points which seem to
1
be important to the student to get some of the best musibody. The article on music cians -in to"'.n, some that we Oh Aggies dear ( and did you hear,
The news that's going 'round?
which appeared last week was seldom have. And two addinot an editori-al, but was the tional pieces were added to the The U. of U. is on the field
orchestra for that night. The
To beat us they are bound.
contribution of a st udent .
music wa8, I think, thr. best we But the Blue and White are here to
,ONE SHOULD INVESTIGATE
have had this year.
Th:g~~imson
to the end.
FIRST.
J. H. MAUGHAN.
So Aggies cheer our war.-iors on
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WHAT WE EXl>ECT THANJCSGIVING DAY.

As a School there are severa I
things we expect on Thanksgiving day. First and most important of all, we expect to win
the game with the U. of U.
More than that-we
MUST
win it, and we ARE GOING to
win it. To do this we must appeal to every one connected with
the institution, as Lord Nelson
appealed to the English before
that great naval battle. The A.
C. expects every one to do his
duty. Every member of the
team, every student of the
school, every faculty member
and every supporter of the in.stitution is ealled on individually to do his part. Not that we

Several articles have come out
in Student Life, written by
students, which, on the appearance of answers, did not cast
the same ~hade of light as
when first appearing. The article "A Monopoly on Music"
which appeared in last issue
needs an explanation.
It is a fact that we are not
allowed to procure the services
of any but out school music for
our student socials. And I
agree that there was not perhaps the proper instrumentation in the music at our last
Student Body dance to produce
the best effect for dance music;
there should have been a trumpet in :.the orchestra.
But if
we have the best possible is it
just to complain"? Generally, I
believe, the
students were
pleased with the musii:.
The facts of the matter are:
That the managel' of music for

FATHER

to defend.

TIME.

Our standard's high, our game is talr
But we are out to win,
Time, thqu art
ruthless
in thy
So Red and White prepare to fight
flight,
,ve 've come to serve a• trim.
E'er must we plead with thee in
Then fly the colors Blue and White
vain,
And give the College yell,
Why such inexorable law
Let's smash
right
through
that
Unalte r ed by guile or by chain?
Crimson Hoe,
And beat them all to -p ieces.
Now we have joy, we bid thee stay
G.B.A.
While fr om thy path we pluck a
rose,
IN THE LIBRARY.
But, defiant, thou spee"dest on
And with thee our happiness goes. There sat I , all alone
No one near,
Now deep gloom doth our souls deNaught to hear;
press;
All at once in he came
To thee for sympathy we turn,
Blilie boy,
Bid thee pass with unwonted haste,
Fuli or Joy;
Arrogant, our pJeas thou
doth I looked up, Billie smlled,
sp urn.
I seemed fussed,
Breathing hushed,
On came Bill, he sat down.
Thy moments pass us sllly fleet,
"How d'you do?"
And e'er surprise the unwary,
"'Good as you!"
Who wake, alas, too late, to find
B:ll's chair moves,
1'hat thou k>r no one doth tarry.
Talk, talk," talk,
"Let 's take a walk!"
Then valued highly thou must be;
Dealt out in but single moments, Out we go, just we two,
ls
that too game?
Nor other comes till first ls gone,
It's all the same.
Statnped with disgrace or orna ...
Mhe.
-Little
ments.

STUDENT
NOT DEAD BUT SLEEPING.

On Saturday evening of Nov.
14, in the year 1914, of the 20th
century, in the north room of
the 4th floor of the Woman's
building, there was a grand resurrection of the Benedict Club.
Never before, since the club was
organized, has there been so
many Benedicts and their wives
out to the get-acquainted party.
They were
out
forty-nine
strong
and
each
member
brought a two bushel bag of
merriment which was placed in
rapid circulation and as a result
everybody went home feeling
happier for having been out.
Several lively games were introduced in which all entered
with a spirit only equaled by
that displayed by Passy and
Benson when our wives served
ice-cream and cake. One would
conclude from the way they
acted that such refreshments
were not often participated in
by the Benedicts.
·
The main feature of the
party was a debate between
Pendleton and Thornton, affirmative, and Allred and Jarvis,
negative.
The question was
"Resolved, that a neat ill-tempered wife is more desirable
than a slovenly good-natured
wife." Many amazing facts,
never before heard of, were
brought forth by each side . Any
of our fellow students who contemplate
b e i n g numbered
among the Benedicts next year
might save a long life of misery and subiugation by getting the above named gentlemen
to go over these facts with
them.
The club desires to have all
married students of the U. A.
C. enrolled, and requests those
who have not yet joined it to do
~o f,t once. "Come, all ye who
are weary and heavily laden,"
and the Benedict Club will relei\"e you of some cf .your burderH~.

NEW

FICTION IN
LIBRARY

OUR

Chesterton, G. K.-Innocent s
of Father Brown.
.Jacobs, W. W.-Ship's
Company.
James, H.-The
Outcry.
Steiner, H. A.- The Broken
Wall.
Sien Kienies.-ln
Desert Wilderness.
Bennett, H. A.-Old Adam.
Churchill,-Inside
of the Cup
¥..~wlett, - Open
Country,
Half-way House. Little RovelR
of Italy.
Kingsley - Miss
Philura's
wedding gown.
Coward-Twixt
land and sea.
Under Western Eyes.
Howells, W. D.-New
Leaf
Mills.
Robbins, E.-My little sister.
Brown, A.-Vanishing
Points
Bently, E. G.-Woman
in
black.
Rolland ,-Jean
Christoprs.
Harrison, E. S. W.-V's Eyes
Fitch.-At
Old Siwash.
Hughes-Miss 318.
Barrie,-Peter
and Wendy.
Wells, H. G. - Passionate
Friends, Free. New Mackinvehli
World Set, Marriage.
Burnett.-Tembarom.
De Morgan- When Ghost
Meets.
Hardy-Changed
Man.
Andoux-Marie
Claire.
B. S. Bathers-O.
Sioneers.
Walpole, B.-Fortitude.
Dole.-The White Duckling.
Eastman-Indian
Child Life.
Locke--Beloved Vagabond &
Simon the Jester.
Maartens, M.-Harman
Pols.
White, S. E.-The Sign of the
Six.
Phillopts-The
Lovers.
SpearmanT h e Mountain
Divide.
Conrad, J.-Chance.
Zangwell-The
Master.

Prof.:
"What do you think \ Prof.:
"Why, Mr. Budge?"
about the present war?"
Budge:
"Well, war makes
Budge: "I don't like it."
history, and I hate history."

l<'LOWERY ENGLISH.

The sport attempted to pilfer
Vorhees.-Is that pig a Berka buss from his peach as they
shire or Hambe!tonian?
meandered
in the crepuscle
when he was suddenly interrupt ed by a young quadruped
of diminutive dimensions whose
cuticular integument was covBeautiful
College Pennants
ered with a downy hirsute
YALE and HARVARD,
growth. It ascended his tibra
Each 9 in. x 24 in.
to his patella where it was renPRINCETON, CORNELL,
dered forever insensible by a
IIUCIDGAN
savage impact from his metaEach 7 in. x 21 in.
carpus. Again the sport essay4-PENNANTS,
Size 12x30ed to pilfer a buss when again
Any Leading Colleges of
he was coerced to desist by a
Your Selection
sharp twinge on his craniJJm
which actually made his pia maAll of our best quality, in their
proper colors, with colored emter jump.
blems.
Delving his phlanges into the
Either assortment,
for limited
seat of disturbance he captured
time, sent postpaid for 5 0 cents
and five stamps to cover shipand extracted a huge dermodix
tng costs.
follicolorum.
Write us for prices
before
Then followed moody silence.
placing orders for felt novelties

5 ForYourDen5

of all Kinds.

The Gem City Novelty
8 4 2 3 Bittner Street
Dayton, Ohio

Co.
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Miss Johnson to Horense-Have you a "Perplexed hu sband."
1
Hortense-Yes,
but I left it
home.
,

Students of the

Welcome
([
([
([
([

U. A. C.

Welcome

We bid you welcome to our City, Your College
Home. We hope the year of 1914-15 will
prove a Successful year. To the full of all
Success mean s in your

COLLEGE WORK And also in your SPORTS
ITS UP TO YOU TO MAKE IT SO

Thatcher

Clothing

TIRELESS

Co.

·1

TOILERS FOR TRADE

I

The Right Goods

At

The Right Prices

Fonn.esbeck
Knitting
Works
ARIMO BLOCK,

LOGAN

SEEING
I~ LAV.AL

the Difference Between the

~nd other Cream S~parators
IT DOESN'T

TAKE AN EXPERf

THE MAN WHO TAKES EVEN
of mechanics
Qr a
the first step indi cated In seelong working test to tell I.he
ing for himself the dlfl'.erence
difference between the De Labetween the De Laval and oth•
val and other cream separators.
er cream separito rs doesn't put
ON THE CONTRARY, WITH A
his money into any other ma ...
I 914 De Laval machine placed
ch in e one time in a thousand.
beside any other separator the THE
COMPARA TIVELY
FEW
differellce is apparent
at first
buyers _ of other s.eparators are
sight to the man who never
those who merely read printed
saw a sepa r ator before.
matter claims or listen to the
IF HE WILL THEN TAKE FIVE
argument of some dealer workminutes to compa r e the separIng for a comm ission, and who
ating bowl construction;
the • do not think It worth while to
size, material and finish of the
see the
<ltfl:'erence
for them ..
se lves .
working
parts,
particularly
WISE
BUYER
OF
A
those subject to wear and re- THE
quiring to be occasionally tacream separator today does see
ken apa rt and put together;
this difl'.erence when buying his
first separator,
while the un ...
the manner of oiling, and ev:erything which enters Into the
wise or care less one usually
finds it worth while to do so
design and construction
of a
separator
as a simple durable
when be comes to buy a second
cream separator a year or two
machine, he will still further
later.
see the difference.
DE
LAVAL
AGENT
IF HE WILL GO A STEP FAR- EVERY
considers it a privilege to show
the r and turn the cranks of the
the difl'.erence between the De
two machines side by side for
half an hour, particularly
runLaval and other separators, and
to afford every prospective buy ..
ning milk or water through the
er the opportunity
to try out
bowl, he wlll see still more difand prove the dlfl'.erence to his
ference .
own satisfaction,
If on first exAND IF HE WILL TAKE THE
two machines home, as every
am1natlon he !eels the slightest
doubt about It.
De Laval agent wlll be glad to
THE
REASON WHY
have him do, and run them THAT'S
fou?· buyers out of five are buy ...
side by side In practical
use,
ing De Laval Cream Separators
the De Laval one day and the
In 1914, and why the use ot
other machine the next, !or a
01 i Laval
machines will, before
couple of weeks, h e will see
l1Jng. be nearly as universal on
still greater
difference in ev·erything that enters into cream
t ho farm
as already
Is the
separator
practlcablllty
and
Cl'eamery and milk plant 11se
nf p0wer or factory separators.
usefulness.
knowledge

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMANYP
165 B1·ondway, New York.
29 E .l\Iadlson St., Chicago.
50,000
BRANCHES
AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVEB

~========================'.:i
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i
J. Wiley Sessions, '11, professor of Agr iculture at Academy
of Idaho, Pocatello, and secretary· of· Idaho · Seed associat ion,
is. the fat her of a baby boy.
Mr . Sessions is p ush ing hard
good, clean disease -free seed· in
Idaho and is wGrking hard to
get a big cr owd at the meet ing
of the Idaho Seed Growers association at Twin Fa lls, Decem ber fist, second and third.

LIFE

BOOKS .OF INTEREST
[11

Connection
\Vith the Em·opean
.\\ ' ar, In the Library of the
U. A.O .

derland of Czar and Kaiser, I+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
1895. (Russian-German
fron- + WILLIA M CURRELL
+
Lier described,)
+
-+
Collier, Price-Germany
_and
(6!fis
R_:~;~e;.~an;~~';,,:fy~J
the Germans from an American + Phone 51-'"I'he Rexa ll Store" +
point of view , 1913. (Essays + Phone. 456 W-Resldence.
+
i~ w~ich the author presents
Pf,1~~A~~a~'?i-":t'.• ·
his views of Germany as a non- + + + + + + + + + + + + + ·• +
progressive nation because they
·
are under the rule of bureau cracy and militarism.)
Helfferich, Karl_:_Germany's
economic progress and nationa l
wealth, 1888-1913. (Germanis tic Society of America, Jan. -----For----rnl4.
Statistics of Germany's
r emarkable economic growth.)
Fine Candies. Ice
Howard,
Burt Estes-The
German Empire, 1906. (Main Cream, Sherbetts
,~- concerned with the constitu tion and government of Ger - ----And---many .)
GOOD SERVICE
:\iunsterberg, Hugo-The war
anrt America. 1914. (The au- ------------~
dwr, a professor of ·psyc hology
at Harvard University, defends,.._ ___________
.,.
Germany's part in the Europe - soomTY
an War . Wri t ten in September
OLUB
1914.)
FRATERJ\'ITY
Schierbran o, Wolf von-Germany, the welding of a world
power, 1902. (American view
of Germany's political, social
and industrial aspects, 1902.)
ALWAYS IN THE fil GHEST
Usherm,
Roland GreeneSTYLE OF THE ART
Pan-Germanism,
1913.
(The
author describes the progress
Ge:rmany has made, as he in terprets it, toward the dominProm ptness Our Hobby
ation of Europe and the wor ld.)

Addam s, Jane-Newer
Ideals
of Peace, 1907. (Peace argu ment from a new point of
view.)
American
Association for
International Conciliation-Bu lletins.
Offi~ial documents
bearing
upon the European war, Oct.
WHE AT
EXPORTS FROM 1914 :
THE
UN ITED
STATES
1. The
Austro-Hungarian
MAKING NEW HIGUnot e to Servia.
RECORDS.
2. The Servian reply.
_ ___
3. The British White Paper.
Was hington, D. C., October
4. Th e German White Book.
30,-Large exports of domestic
Bliss, W. D.-Handbook
of
wheat in t he three months European War. Wilson, Nov.
which. . end ed with September, 1914. ( Chapters on the coun1914, br ough t the total for that :ies concerned, with statistics
peri od up to th e highest point and bibliography.)
ever r eached in the correspond
Bloch, I. S.-'--The Future of
ing months of any year in the War in its Techn ical, Economic
hist or y qf our export trade. The and
Political
Relations;
Is
total. exports of wheat, includ- War Now Pqssible? 1899. (Disin g,. flour in terms of wheat, in cussion of the cost of war by a
t liA. first quarter of the current Polish Banker and well-known
fis.~al year aggregated 89¼ mil- economist .)
lidn bushels, as aga inst 59 milCarnegie Endowment for Inlion in t)le corresponding period ternational
Peace.-Reports
of
of las t year and 83 million in the International
Commission
th e Jul y-September quarter of to enquire into the causes of
th e fiscal year 1902, when ex- the Balkan wars, 1914.
port s of domest ic wh eat rose to
Yearbook for 1913-1914.
th eir pr evious hi ghest level. In
Jordan, David Starr-War,
th e fiscal year 1902, the tota l and Waste; a series of discusw;is 234,772,515 bu she ls. The sions of war and war acessories,
export s of wheat in t he quarter 1913. (A full and able presen which ended with September tation of the case
against
1
las t . exceede d those of the com- war.")
plete £fiscal years 1910, 1911 and
Lamszus, Wilhelm-The
Hu1912.
.
man Slaughter-house
(Scenes
Most of th is greatly increas- from the war that is to come;)
ed exportation
of domestic translated from the German by
wheat . was distributed to Euro- Oakley Williams, with an inpeari countr ies.September alone troduction by Alfred Noyes,
showing consignments of · wheat May, 1913. (A terrib le vision
exclusive of flour , in the follow- of modern war .
ing al!louts : To Fra1:ce, 7,5_72,Novicow, Jacques-War
and
000 bushels; the Umted Kmg- its alleged benefits; tr . by Thos.
dom, 6,640,000 ; the l)l'ether- Seltzer, 1911. (War shown to
land s, 2,201,000; and other be economica lly ttnd mora lly a
Euro pe, 5,390,000.
hindrance to the progress of
civilization .)
· E. C. : "W hat at~ you doing
Sumner, William Grahamnow ?"
War and other essays, 1911.
· R. P . ! "Oh I' m in the blackt
sipit)i_bu
siness, shooing flies." , which
(Brilliantwar essay
on th ein par
___
__________
has played
the

!

!

!

!

Mu RD Q CKS

PRINTING

J . P. Smith & Sen

Special attention Given to the
Scientific Fitting of Glasses

fr ank 0. Reynolds, M. D.
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear. Nose and Thr oat.
Office Hours:

OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK.
9 to 12 a . m., 2 to 6 p . m .

~::::;::;::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~===~==~:::::::::
At la st we have a razor
good eno ug h t o

'"dis Shoe Shop
Lan
C. TROTMAN, Prop.
SHOES ' E LEOTRIOALLY
RE 1>.'\IB ED WHI LE YOU WA IT .

development of civilization.)
War Manual, Doubleday, 1914
-(Reprin t cf Sept. and Nov.
Wor ld's Work,)
GERMANY

Bernhardi,
Fredrich
vonGermany and the next war ;
FREE DELIVERY
translated from the German by
A. H. Powles, 1914-("Candid
expression of the German purpose to predominate . • * * General Bernhardi does not mere ly
We have t he negatives for last
produce a book in praise of war
year's
Buzzer.
Let us make
he deliberately
advocates not
some dup licate pict ures for you
0nly preparation for war but
from them.
war it self. He writes from the
DJtl yo u _get a group photo of
standpoint of one who thinks
your fraternity?
that aspirations
for peace
threaten to poison the soil upwhich the Germiin people
-Torgeson Studio /1on
live.7' Review of Reviews.)
:------------Bige low, Pou lyney-T he bor -

Gua rantee

for Life

Sh.umate 's Tungsten

$2.,75

C:zcs and ~!:-.apesto fit any face a:1d adapted to any beard .
-:-:-~ SAL::'. r·t-

Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan.

4 0 North, 1st West

Ladies' and Men's Suits Made to Order

STUDENTS

ALL WORK

GUARANTEED

FREDMARWEDEL
CGSTOM
39 North

Main Street.

CLEANING

TAILOR
Up Stairs,

AND PRESSING
LOGAN,

Opposite

AT REASONABLE
UTAH.

Tabernac le

PRI CES

STUDENT
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TheRoyalConfectionertJ:ompany
.

~

Mae Edwards was a guest at
Miss McChenye was enterthe Sorosis house last week.
tained at dinner at the Sorosis
house Monday evening.
A. D. Ellison, '12, farm foreand Blyth e
Mae Edwards
man at the Nephi Sub-station,
Crawford
were
successfully
visited here during the week.
initiated into the Sorosis, last
Lillian fell into the bath tub week.
the other day and caused a tidal
J. W. Olsen, '12, now teachwave that flooded the house.
ing at the 0. S. A., of Preston,
Elin (at Ag. Ball) .-Say, visited the Phi Kaps, Saturday
·
isn't that the prettiest stuffed and Sunday.
sheep over there, you ·ever saw?
Vern Thorpe has recovered
The city treated all of the from the injuries he received in
boys to peanuts after the work the Senior football game and is
they did down town on Tues- ab le to be around schoo l again.
day.
.
- Owing to the prevalence of
The Sig Alphs attended the foot and mouth disease amon g
'.'Merry Minstrel Maid~" in a animals, our stock judging team
body and were conspicuously will not go to Portland
this
lined up on the front row.
year.
Miss Margaret
Smoot, of
Mosiah Hall,
State High
Provo, is a visitor here, the School in spector , visited the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hors- College Tuesday, in company
ley and Miss Anna Taylor.
with County
Superintendent
Larson.
Ray Smith, after a wee'.,'s
visit here, returned Monday to
About two dozen girls met in
St. George, where he is head ')f the Woman's building Monday
the experiment farm.
and made candy for the Red
Cross. The candy was .5old
Woolley, Grover Dunford an'.! Wednesday.
Les Smith returned from Salt
Lake Monday where they went
Miss Barber, in Bacteriology
to obtain rates for ll-e Thank s- Lab. trying to discover the
giving Excursion.
movement of B. mycoides.~

\

Miss Helen Bacon entertained Friday evening in honor of
Haggerman and Wilson, two of
the visiting football players
from her native city in Colorado.
Mr. Richards in Bot. I .Now, class, if I were t0 bring
a cubic centimeter of hydrogen
sulphide into this room what
would happen?
Junior. --We would all leave.

"Oh, see,
its got the angle-worm
movem
ent."

bTUDENTS J{NOW HOW 'l'ASTY OUR REFRESH~IBNTS
ARE AT
COLLEGE PARTIBS.
TRY OUR HOT LUNCHEONS.
J<'INE CANDIES , ICE CRE,\MS AND SHERBETS ...
New St.and. Good Service.
;\lwa,r s \\Telcome.
l'honc 022.
No. 15 North Aluin

Try-outs
for
"Milestol.1es" Su thrilled be with the panoply of
,vere held during the week.
His ;;:rt,
tho ugh craven, know----

rise,

Hazel (at the Ag. Club balll.
No marble keeps his memory it
-Say, will you give me om: cf
he fall.
those squashes to r,'~,k<' a puwp- Th e plodding, grinding work from
·
day to day
kin pie with.
To ga iu the needful
which we live,

--~--

E\IEUYDAY

Your shoes are under constant inspection.
They are on
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will
not do you credit.
While at school buy those "better shoes" from

Andreas Peterson & Sons
Shoes that's All.

HEUOES.

The bugle calls to action, and the
sound
Of martial musi c thrills the so ldi er's
heart,
TlH· tramp of feet, the roll of musketry,
Are living things
in which ne
bears a part.
And so he marches on at duty's t!a!l,
Unheeil ing scarce the
foe
or
durger near,

by

l s manly courage,
manly
vigor
shown,
To build is grander far than to des·
troy,
And braver far to smile . o'e~ ,~~in
than groan.
Not many lives receives the ~erit
du e,
·· ·
For none can know a brot~r's
want or care,
Save as the rippling of the current
shows
Wltat far below in silence bidetb
there.
-ANON.

CacheValleyBanking
Co~
..

~~

,._ .··

LOGAN, UTAH

Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and)
( Student Body, and shall · J:?e pleased to
have our share of the College business

1========================::
~

The
Farmers & Merchants:
Bank
,·;;.z ....

.::,71.-,
.·;}..

I'

Finley was buying a "Kewpie Doll" to pay a · certain bet.
After having been shown a
number of the species he asked
"Don't they come dressed ·:"

STUDENTS

bread

The dancing classes are b e- And furnish sinews strong for dally
toil,
ginning a new ballet dance
Doth merit better heed than what
which they will give during the
we give .
Round-up.
Not only on the crimson battlef!eld

Found: A lady's watch at the
Lvceum number
last week.
Owner may have same by properly identifying.
Call at 13!'.l
East Center.

Mr. Jeffry, of Portland, OreFreshie.-Let's
do that "Wait
gon, was a visitor at the Col- a minute" dance:
lege last Tuesday and spoke to
Girl.-What
do you mean?
one of the Agronomy
classes.
Freshie.-Oh
where you stop
Mr. Jeffry is studying
the and wait.
standardization
of grain and
Girl: You mean the Hesitamilling for the government.
tion Waltz.

eth not a fear.

"Greek" Kirby is still m But in the common, quiet walks ol
town, living on the interest of
life,
his money. The legth of his
No drum or
bugle
sounds the
stay here is indefinite.
No c~~;:re•~,;:/i~
the victor if be
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ers are making any considerable profit out of their business.
Most of the money that has
been . made, no.t by farming, but
by the rise of price on farm
lands. In the nature of things
this rise can not continue indefinitely, and some one will
own this land when the price
becomes practically
stationary
er perhaps starts to decline.
While it is true th at occasionally a city bred family makes
good on the farm, this is the

__._,,__,.,_.,.~~
-

,,,,,.,---

ATHLETICS.

<:,xceptionand not the rule, It is
always a risk to invest in a
business without first making
a thorough study of that business. Many city people who have
saved up a few hundred dollars
and who have had little or no
farm experience, but who are
imbued with a rosy vision of
the joys and profits in farming
buy poor land at high prices
and thereby lose the savings
they have been years in accurnulating .

I

..
Last Saturday on Adams'
field Coach Hughes' fast Colorndo eleven piled up 41 points
while we got but 7. Our only
touch down was made by D.
Jones when he intercepted
a
forward pass on the 35 yard
line. We were up against a superior team and they showed
their ability by their varied attack and precision of movement.
The Colorado Aggies are one
of the strongest aggregations in
the Rock mountain conference.
They lost the championship by
a very narrow margin. To play
against such a team was of
much value to Teetzel's men.
Every weak place is being ma-

terially strengthened
and by
next Thursday the team will
be able to put up the fight of
its life. The line•up:
Colo. Aggies
Utah Aggies
Kinnay ............ le ............. ,butre
Bock ................ It .............. Owens
Wdlson............ lg .............. Smith
Sheppard ...... c ........Williams
West ............ rg ................Snow
Forisbe .......... rt Walker-Naylor
Robinson.. ...... re ..............Griffin
sorenson ........ gb ..........P. Jones
Runbahl... ....... lh ..........D. Jones
Hutton ............ fb ............ Walker
Hagaman ........ rh .............. Green
Substitutions:
Owen
for
Snow; Doutre for Walker; Nay!or for Doutre; Bearnson for
Naylor .

ON the low larkspur and the cicuta
l'r water hemlock. Of these the
cicuta alone is dangerous to
Six of the poisonous plants man, causing violent convulsithat cause the heaviest losses ons and even death. The root of
of live stock on western ranges it, however, is the only poisonare described with the aid of ous part. In the case of the
full-page photographs fo a cir - other plants, with the exception
cular just published by the Uni- of the lupine, all parts are
ted States Department of Agri- poisonous to stock. Both the tall
culture under the title, "Prin - and the low larkspur lose their
cipal Poisonous Plants of the poisonous qualities after blossWestern Stock Ran~s."
oming.
Despite the damage that
these plants do every year there FARM PRICES FOR POTATOare many stockmen who do not , ES 48 PER CENT HIGHER
recognize them and in conse---quence are unable to protect
According to figures publishtheir stock effectively from be- ed by the Bureau of Statistics
ing poisoned by them. It is pro- (Crop Forecasts), U, S. Departbable that there are on the ran- ment of Agriculture , in the r ecges a large number of poisonous plants but the heaviest los- ent Agricultural
Outlook, the
ses are those produced by the prices of potatoes paid to th e
plants named in the circular. farmer on May 1, 1914, averagThese are the zygadenus, or ed 71.4c a bushel which is
death camas, the lupine, the rat 23.2c higher than the average
tleweed or white loco, one of price for May 1, 1913, or a gain
the worst of the many varieties of about 48 per cent.
of loco plants, the tall larkspur,
-PITFALLS FOR THE
CITY HAN WHO WANTS
.
TO BE A FARMER

PARTY

SLIPPERS

Compe1te Hne now in. Be fitted
whi1e the Stock 1S complete.

HoweJJ-Cardon Co.
We Give S. & H. Stamps

SpecialPricesto Students
FRESH

CUT

FLOWERS

EVERY

DAY.

THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY
\Ve Deli, •er.

Opposite

Engle

Hotel.

Phone

711

POISONOUS
PLANTS
WESTERN RANGES

Listen
Students

Klassy Kollege
Klothes

~~':.ar~h':ak~':,!t°urT~i;~!
OLOTRES at ready-made prices.
Have some Individuality
about
you and look !Ike a man. Give
us a chance .

STIEFEL HARRISON
St. John's

Club, Logan.

-------'

As a matter of fact, farmers
as a class are intelligent, industrious and economical, and
many of them are men of good
business judgment.
Further,
those who have made a · thorough study of the business side
of farming know that it is not
an easy matter to make money
on the farm.
Only the most
practical and experienced fanI!·

= -WHEN YOU DO "TACKLE"
OUR CLOTHES
YOU
WILL FIND THEM RIGHT IN STYLE
AND FAULTLESS
IN WORKMANSHIP.
OUR
CLOTHING
IS NOT
SLUNG
CARELESSLY
TOGETHER
JUST TO SAVE A DOLLAR,
BUT IS MADE
BY SKILLED
TAILORS
WHO KNOW HOW TO MAKE
CLOTHES
AND WHO USE CARE.
YOU WILL
LIKE
OUR "PRICE"
ON SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
AS WELL
AS THE QUALITY
AND THE
STYLE.
TRY OUR CLOTHES
THIS SEASON.
WHY

NOT7

Morrell Clothing

Company

